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Roof terrace

Building front with glass facade

„Die dicken Männer“ of Christel Lechner

Courtyard with seating

Modern entrance areas



ecos office center munich offers you modern, extraordinary office world on 2 floors in a unique, exclusive continent-themed ambience. 

Spacious bistro lounges and the roof and garden terraces are ideal places for your "desk time-out", for networking and getting to know each other, to 
enjoy a cup of coffee or your lunch and relax with a game of table football or table tennis. 

Our reception and secretariat will take care of you, your employees, visitors and customers in all daily matters, from greetings, post processing and 
answering the phone to multilingual assistance services. We are here for you! 



On the 3rd floor we offer you private offices in various sizes -
from single offices to team offices for up to 10 or more 

workstations. All this already including furnishing and full service 
as well as optional additional services according to your wishes.

Take care of your business, we'll take care of the rest. Just come 
by and have a look on site how easy + uncomplicated your 

everyday work at ecos office center munich will be. 



On the ground floor we offer you an air-
conditioned conference area with 4 
conference rooms of approx. 33 m² to 
49 m², which can be converted into large 
seminar and event rooms of up to approx. 
120 m² using folding wall systems. 
Several meeting rooms and a fireplace 
room are available for your meetings. 
High-quality, state-of-the-art 
communication and conference technology 
rounds off your successful - even hybrid -
meeting. 

Here you will also find our attractive 
coworking space as well as a spacious 
bistro with seating, private garden and 
terrace. 



ecos office center münchen is the best address for your 
success: close to the city center, with good connection to 
public transportation and easy access to the highway and 
“Mittlerer Ring” (Munich inner ring road) – the center 
fulfills all requirements for a modern, centrally located and 
representative location.

The S-Bahn-stations “Hirschgarten” and “Donnersberger
Brücke” are only a 10-minutes walk away.  From there you 
reach the main station in 4 resp. 6 minutes.

In front of the building is also the tram station “Am 
Lokschuppen” , served by the lines 18,19, 29 and N19.

Two underground lines (U4, U5) are just a 12 minutes 
walk away (station “Westendstraße”).  From there you 
reach the main station within 5 minutes, the city center 
within 7 minutes.

Parking: Inhouse parking with sufficient parking spaces for 
you and your customers.

Close-by supermarkets (HIT and EDEKA) as well as a 
bakery and food truck are your first address for lunch or 
quick shopping. More over a variety of cafes and 
restaurants are within walking distance. The AOK-cafeteria 
in the immediate neighborhood provides you with well-
priced lunch menu.

The excellent infrastructure is completed by a kindergarten 
in the building, a nearby gym and easy access to public 
transportation and the “Mittlerer Ring”, a high capacity 
ring road around the city center.


